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As it now stands Upper Canada Col. 
lege cannot hope to resist the combined 
attachai its opponents, nor can any 
government or minister risk it or his 
tenure of office by insisting on it» pre- 
ynt continuation. The opponent» of 
the school are many. First we hare the 
collegiate institutes and high schools, 
who regard it with jealousy, and who 
claim that, without the pampering that 
they allege is bestowed on Upper Cana
da, they themselves do as good if net 
better work at a much lees cost; second
ly, every munie polity that it taxed to 
support high schools or collégial* insti
tutes thinks an injustice is done it when 
Upper<Can23a1s maintained out of pro
vincial funds for the benefit mainly of 
•me municipality; thirdly, the graduates 
and friends of the university of Toronto 
and University college say that, as both 
these institutions are doing really nation
al or at least provincial work of the most 
valuable character for tho promotion of 
higher education, and that as Upper 
Canada, though established to assist in 
promoting higher education, is merely 
doing the same work as the high schools, 
and that in no more efficient manner and 
at greater cost; therefore, as these two 
institutions are greatly in need of funds 
to extend their usefulnem and become 
still more efficient instruments for the 
benefit of the province at large, the en
dowment fund of Upper Canada college 
should be transferred to the endowment 
of University-college and the University 
of Toronto. But beside these three ob
jections raised on economical grounds, 
there are other and almost as potent 
sentimental ones put ferward. We are 
told that Upper Canada college is one of 
the few remaining vestiges of the family 
compact, and that it is a class institution 

"—in s word, tint 1:1 aristocr itic tenden
cies are opposed to (lie democratic feel
ings of our people.

And all these forces working in com
bination are suffiront to secure the abol
ition of tlie college, unless some strong 
reasons can be given for ite retention. 
Even the great majority of the people of 
Toronto would look with indifference on 
its abolition if they saw that it only 
meant the transfer of ite money from one 
institution in this city to another similar
ly located.

Can, then, any reasons,be given for the 
continuation of the college? Yea, Up- 
l>er Canada college is doing a good work, 
though perhaps at a somewhat greater 
expense than the collegiate institutes. 
We venture to say from a personal know
ledge of both the college and the insti
tutes, and of the students of the two in 
their university- ffqijy- that the boys 
from Upper Canada have received the 
better training and have more finish to 
their work than the boys from the aver
age high school. The system of discip
line and method of study are different. 
The system ie such that the masters and 
Students are bended together as a com
munity, and the spirit of the community 
l«rvaders more or lees each of its mem
bers. Such a spirit is to be observed in 
a still greater degree in the great public 
school» of England, but we venture to 
say that it is almost wanting in our gram
mar schools. Some there who are affect to 
despise such an argument ; to these we 
van only say that if their inappreciation 
of it applies to the case of Upper Cana
da College it must also apply to the great 
centre» of learning of Europe and Amer
ica, half the reputetion of which is based 
on their edueatory influences other than 
mete facilities of tesching. Education 
dees not consist in the mere acquirement 
of book knowledge; and Upper Canada 
college, we contend, is richer than its 
rivals in those influences—whether 
social or moral— which go a great way 
ns supplementing book-work in forming 
an education.

The other institutions in this province 
which are eomewhat similar to Upper 
Canada are Trinity school at Port Hope 
the institution of the Society of Friends 
at Pickering, the Hellmuth school at 
London and De La Salle institute in 
this city, ill these, and two or three 
others ere conducted on » different sys
tem from the higE'-schools, and are 
nevertheless doing good work. And 
here we would just say that we want a 
competition system ae well as a compe
tition of schools conducted on the one 
system. The bold uniformity of a single 
system is one of the drawbacks in many 
departments of this so-called practical 
age.

We are of opinion that the college 
should be retained, but in a modified 
form. Just what should be done it is 
not for us to say. The friends of the 
college should find this out and act accor
dingly. Perhaps it w; 
to sell the present site, 
structure in the Queen’s 
part of the endowment wit 
rity, WuUuakejip

their pert will be the death warrant of 
an institution which they claim to be 
historic.

But till this is done theca ehoeld be 
no hasty action in the legislature. It ie 
no easy matter to edhtiUeate.it ia a aerioua 

to build up. Above all, any 
attempt to plunder the funds of the col
lege-s fund set apart for higher educat
ion—by dividing k among the high 
schools should Im epporod by all right- 
thinking mind», and especially by uni
versity men. -[Toronto World.

MUCH mutton wanted.
--------- ------- “ -II - for ansae sa

tames, ae« me Eroaee TUervCer.

If you take a walk down through the 
•roads you will be struck by the fact 
that very few carcasses of mutton or 
lamb are dispUyed. Ask the price per 
pound, and useless you can afford a 
luxury good hunb and mutton roast will 
not tempt your appetite for some time 
to mime. Hr. James Britton, who has 
had a stand in the arcade for

A Ql'AKTEX OP A CXWTTSY, 
was interviewed by a reporter with a 
view to learn what had caused the scar
city and the consequent remarkable rise. 
Mr. Britton said that in hU twenty-five 
years' experience on the market he had 
never known the like of it before. This 
morning hU son bought mutton at the 
rate of elsven cents by the carcase, some
thing unprecedented in the history of 
the trade here in Toronto. The cause 

explained by Mr. Britton, U quite 
reasonable. The foot rot in the old 
country has destroyed countless thous
ands of sheep. Mutton in the Liverpool 
market ie three pence a pound dearer 
now than for years before. ' To fill the 
vacancy in the markets England is mak
ing very large demands on Canndian- 
woolled stock. If ^his country could 
afford to do it the mother land would 
take every fat sheep in it. In May 

rosrr thochawd will be surno 
from Toronto and other points west for 
Liverpool,' and these are being bought 
through the country at five and six cents 
a pound live weight. The effect of this 
drain on sheep and lambs will not only 
increase the price of mutton, but it will 
undoubtedly cause a decided rise in the 
price of coarse wool, the best qualities of 
this to be found on the continent being 
grown in Canada. It ie remarkable how 
all agricultural products keep fluctuating 
in price. Two years ago sheep were a 
dead loss and perfectly worthies* as far 
as profit is concerned ; next year they 
will prove the beet paying stock on the 
farm.—[World.
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the affairs of the college, and they should 
be the first to take action. Let the 
Gover.iment remit the question to the 
senate, and while the senate is oonsidar- 
rng it let the friends of the college not 
be idle. Let them devise a scheme 
which will still preserve the college,

In the formation of character, we owe 
to our mothers more than to any other 
human agency, for it is their hands that 
first twine the tendrils of our hearts, 
guide our foot-steps aright, lead ue in the 
path of virtue, and in the dark, dreary 
night of pain, their watchful vigils keep 
beside the couch of their dear ones. 
Whose but the all-seeing eye of Jehovah 
can fathom the depths of anxiety they 
feel, and who can tell of the ceaseless 
prayers which they offer for their sin 
striken children?

Their influence ever shines with 
unsullied light which softens and purifies 
the wayward impulse of the youthful 
mind, and guides it onward in its course 
toward heaven. How, then, can we pay 
just tribute to our mothers. . With what 
measures of gratitude and affection shall 

requite them for their maternal 
care?

Ti i those who have liât their, mothers 
in early life, there is the hallowed spot, 
sacred to memory, where they retro
spect the past—recall days and night* 
when their mothers kept watch over 
their sinless years, and where they may 
look forward, with faith and hope, to 
the blessed re-unions of the everlasting 
future.

Friends may be tom from our hearts, 
hopes may be blasted, and our love for 
others may grow cold, yet every princi
ple of gratitude and every feeling of vir
tuous sensibility requires that we should 
cling to our mothers and love them still. 
[Free Mason.

A Cew*t lessen.

“Now, friend I’ve just got cue word 
to say. I can’t bear onr preaching ! I get 
no good. There’s so much in it that 
don’t want, that I grow lean on it. 
lose my time and pains. ”

“Mr. Brunnd, come in here. There’s 
my cow Thankful—sfie can teach you 
theology.”

“A cow teach theology ! What do you 
mean?"

“Now see. I have just thrown bet 
forkful of hay Just watch her There 
bow; she has found a stiek-yot 
sticks win get into hay-and see how eh* 
Losses it to one ride and leaves it and 
goes on to eat what ie goed. Tkm 
•gain. She basfoftiM 
she throws it to one ride and go* en 
sating. Before morning *e will dear 
(tie manger of all save a tari ttêohb and 
weeds, end will gwhXM»- #*•’• milk 
in that bay, and she knows how to get it 
out, albeit there may be now and then a 
.tick or weed whishrihe leaves Bqt if 
she refused to eat and spent the time in

Christ's ree-ureeiioi, and in some 
churches, esp.JLUiy i.i t.ie Eiat, also the 
Saturdays or Sabluvu*. Co this period 
of thirty-six day» Ash Wednesday 

the three ..mowing days were 
authoritatively added m the sixth cen- 
tuay, probably by Gregory the Great, 
from the idol that it was meet to follow 
the example oi Moses, Elias and Christ, 
who fsated forty days. A thorough
going faster who observes the Lenten 
regulations with the utmost strieknees 
sod from deeply rooted religious con
victions is a wl.ulewniie spectacle, be
cause of the exhibition his abstinence 
mokes profound sincerity and contin
uous snd cheerful ee,(-denial; but there 
are soore* of people who keep the Len- 
leh season in a sanies* and perfunctory 
maimer. Fro n a purely health point of 
view it is wed tliat there is s season of 
«imperative fasting before spring opens, 
and on that ground, if not on the high
er and religious -round, the mstutors of 
Lent did the world a good turn.

The closing debates on the Coercion 
Bill were remarkable for Haroourt’s 
speech on American Fenianism and La- 
bouchere’e rejoinder. Labouchere said 
that Fenianism in New York was an as
sociation consisting of some twenty per- 

, who find it an exceedingly good 
speculation to live in luxury upon the 
contributions of Irish, none maids and, 
waiting maids. (Hear, hear, and laugh
ter.) In order to keep up the flow of 
contribution» they find it necessary to do 
something, and sometimes even send 
emissaries to England. He did not be
lieve that the emissaries committed sny 
criiue during the last two yarns, because 
they were afnud to perpetrate it. Very 
likely the tin cartridge of dynamite dis
covered in London Square was placed 
there by a Fenian, so that they might 
say in New York, “tee what terrible fel
lows we are, and bow narrowly London 
escaped being blown up.” <,

The troubles in the tqwnship of Lowe, 
in the Gatineau district, have been got 
over, the delinquent taxpayers having 
paid in their overdue rates. The whole 
affair appears to have been considerably 
exaggerated.

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber beg» to draw the atten- 

lublio generally to histioaofthspub
large and varied i

FARM ml GARDEN SKIDS,
consisting of.

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLHT,
PEAS, OATS, —-,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT; .

TURNIP, MANGOLD, C. RROT, 
and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

s- SL<^E-
Hamilton____ _

_ - Four houses to let on Newgate street in a 
thorough state of repair.—8. 8. 1774.

QHRYSTAL A BLACK,

Practical MLffi-MEBS.
The Subscribers, have bought the Torts sag 

B“l»i of D. RmroiMA* St Co_ lately 
carried on hy the Oodertoh Foundry and Manu- 
ftrturtng Company and having had sa ex- 
pertenceef oyer eight years tolbat shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade la sli Ms

StiC Paas made and old ohee repaired 
on the sharteat notice, and at mens teat on- rtoasmmw.

Chrystal & Black,
MX we, < iron

TO THE PUBLIC:—
Having disposed of my Photo 

Burines» in Goderich, I would take this 
pporiunity to return thanks for the many 
fawn received since commencing business 
heire sewn years ago. For my sneotssor, 
Mr. Sallows, I berpeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kin'Uy tendered me, atul j 
knowing him to possess i.uperiur ability, j 
prediet for him a snecessfrd business career. 

Respectfully,
H. R. THOMPSON,

" • 1 Photo.

HAMILTON STREET.

GODERICH,

Tnoe. Jaw*, Darlington, England., 
my : The "Only Lung Pad is being 
thoroughly tried hare. One lady has al
ready received great benefit, who ha* suf
fered for yens* from Bronchitis and Aeth 
ma, and congestion of right lung.

H. M. Hodox, Cambridge, Mich., eayi :
I have been with Asthma for
years. An “Only Lung Pad” gave me 
immediate relief. loan recommend it 
as the greatest remedy ever produced.

HxhxvVax Nowrwicx, #1 Toledo, 
Ohio, says: A friend prevailed upon roe 
to try an “Only Lunp Pad," and I ob
tained immediate relief from a racking 
cough. I know the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggists. 
Wholesale by H. HASWELL A CO.',

Montreal, P. Q

LIBERAL
FOR

OFFERS
1881.
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With reference to the above, I would inform 
all interested that my aim will bo to produ v 
work at the Lowest Prices-consistent with 
Good"Quality, and shallsvare no pains to give 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frames, &u., 
to hand In a few days.

A call solicited.

R. SALLOWS,
Photo, Blàkc's I Hock, Goderich.
(Successor to K. It. Thompson.)

N.B.—As I hare all the Negatives paade by 
R. It. Thompson previously Uy my taking the 
business, parties wishing duplicates will please
send me their ordra. ;

•* ‘ ‘ ' R. SALLOWS,
•v . Fhotografo.

SAW LOSS VASTES
at the •

STAR’ SALT WORKS.

______,,. ___» IMMff auu. «UH AXAI., muu AU m i
long; also Basswood. Ofck, Block Ash, Maple, 
Cherry, ôad Hemlock, any length.

Farmers
now I, the time to purchase yoor salt (of ag- 
rieukural purpose» jt pay, 100 per cent to 
usell.

iWLoge or wood take» In exchange (or salt

:.J. SÔÔBIE
1708. "Star" Salt Work» Goderich

The best known remedy for all • affec
tions of the Chest, Lungs or Throat is 
Okay's Syrup or Rxo bpkcci Gin. It 
ie constantly used by thousands of per
sons suffering from the above diseases, 
and in nearly every instance it affords 
immediate relief. In cases of trouble- 
s ime, tickling Cough, where the patieXt 

sleepless nights, one or two dtises 
of the Syrup hae such a quieting, sooth
ing effect that the rest ensues and "the 
Cough speedily disappears. Try it and 
be convinced. Sold by all chemists. 
Price 25 and GO cents per bottle. —ad

Step the* Coaah.
If you are suffering with a Cough, 

Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, 
Consumption, loss of voice, tickling in 
the throat, or any affection of the Throat 
or Lung,, use Dr. King’s New Dicovk- 
rv for Consumption. This is the great 
remedy that ia causing so much excite
ment by ite wonderful cures, curing 
thousands of hopeless cases. Over one 
million bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery have been used within the last 
year, and have given perfect satisfaction 
in every instance. We can unhesitat
ingly eay that this is really the only sure 
cure for throat and lung affections, and 
can cheerfully recommend it to all. Call 
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size for $1. F. Jordan Gode
rich.

ZOPKSA from Brazil, is now 
into Canada. It is a mild purgative, 
acting as a wonder upon, and giving 
strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human stomach, cor
recting and incressjngOthe adds. It is 
strongly anti-biliourïhid carries off all 
surplus bile, tones up the Liver, gives

* ..............* the
F.

iple bottle and 
Zopxba the new compound, large 

eight ounce bottles 76 cents. 1764
■•wto cm na.

The great secret of obtaining riches, is 
my, and as good 

used to

QODE1IOB aNJ KINCARDINE

Marble Works.

Head stones. House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at m< 
reasonable prior*. Marble Mantles kept 
stock. Granit* Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WOE® WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANSTONE.

_ H yo* are a meal
V of burine**, weak- \ ened by the strain ot your duties Avoid Stimulants and use Hop Ritters.
If you are young tux*' L, disentitle or u. .*,*«■ tied or eiucK * i>i ur| 

poorbcaltkor iOL:;aiah| Lw, ruly on Hof 
Whoever y ou are, , whenever you feet that your rystem I needs ticenalngr, toa-1 Him or stlm^r.Mag I without hi toxi 'Uiug, I take HOPBittero*

U-rstoilinan» night wont, _ — tom brain nerve and UM» Hop E. 
ng from any hi » ir you ara roar- ig.euirerlng from I nr ou a bud of tick-

smetw. indff die an-

|rnfTeriiyr

Have you dW>- /A ptptna, kiùiujfÆBi

ot I he’f to boucU, bloodJM\ WtxrormrvmHW You will beg™cnroJ 1 f yon ubcS^P
Hop BittcrsWj

HOP

nsIfyoaareiitPkrM
ill It m«|H •avtiouvH 
life. It hasB saved hurt-*

NEVER

FAIL

Tboufwu nually « r — form of Kid difioare fh.it iim hven | _
a tiiirl y UFO of 

NvpBittere

.1. 0.

baoeo,or

Bold by drug-

STOVES
TINWARE.

The
meut

subscriber has a .complete assort- 
'f StoVbh, Tinware and Stove

Pftfcv, at

Prices as Cheap as ihe Cheapest.
you will beExamine the stock and 

sure to be suited.

Ripek
CopRags, Copper, Brass and old 

in exchange for Goods.

[i, Cotton 
létal taken

7G0-3in. JOHN RALPH.

THB REPRINTS OP
TMK nemwn «nsimi (Evangelical>. 
•X MV «I'tirmi < Conservative I. 
EIMVBI WtiM OVhiah

AXn
WrxTWISISTB iLiberalI

REVIEWS,
AND -,

BUckwoed’s Edlubttrrh Msçr ziao,
Present the Iwt? forvifj* ncrtoilidre/p in a c«n- 
vcniei.it Tin m and without abri lfrwnt or 
alteration.
TrrinnerHwbaeriiHl.’fi <laclu«llnx
IllHukwood. or any c* u * ltcvicw... $1.00 jieraa. 
Blackwood owl any «in Review. 7.L0 “
Blackwood and two licvirwe....... 10.CM»
Blackwood and three - Ite views • ; 1'LtK) “
Any two Reviews............................ 7.0u
The four Reviews . 12.00 “
Blackwov<l and the four Hcv.ewa Id.U# **
* These niv about half ihe prices charged by 
the Kiiglish Publ siiers.

CiruiÀlarH giving tz>e Vov’enti- of *: «* r^-rloAl- 
icals for ti e ÿotir Utir.0. and nvmv ether i-artic- 
iilai-E. may hu had on Sppliaptlon.

PREMIUMS.
Now subscribers may have the numbers for 

1&0 and at the price of «me yearr’n sub 
■crip? Ion only. . ’

• To any »ul>euril>er, new or old. ve will fur
nish the periodicals for 1*71» a-tli.i’r pviec.

All orders to be sent to thepnbi,cation oflloe. 
To secure premiums apply proiapLly.

Thi Laoxird So 09., ,
41 BtXI'l.tV AT.. VKW VUE*.

u Manchester House.”
_ X

JAMES Jk. REID

. e Has just received a choice lot ot

IsTEJ'W GOODS,
New Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, 

which for valùe is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mangles, special ralae.
Ac.

TA.lLOjR.IISrC3- D^FARTMEHSTT.-A splendid selection of Tweeds 
and Coatings. Call and leave your measure for a suit ot overcoat—stylish made, well trimmed, 
and fit guaranteed. Cloth bought out free of charge. . JRVJ Hats, Caps and Drawers at oioee 
prices. . ^ L

The highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. James A. Rain,
Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.
E.E! 3VÆŒV-I2STG-.

Having purchased the building formerly occupied by McKay Brothers, next dour 
to the Poet Office, I will remove to it before the 1st of March, and 

until that time offer all goods at a
Slight Ad.van.oe on Cost.

FANCY GOODS,
WALL PAPERS,

JEWELLERY Ac.
AND A COMPLETE STOCK 
of

STOVES and TINWARE.
"THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN." 1773

Carpet Weaving
la new Patterns and new Wnrpa

first to practice economy, 
old Denson Snyder say*, “It 
worry the life out of me to pny enorm
ous doctor’# bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and hamrineâ» reign 
supreme in our tittle household, and all 
simply because we wee no other medi
cine but Electric Bittera, and only costs 
fijty cents a bottle.” Bold by F. Jor
dan ■■■"■

DDHHB-K00I CiSPlTS !
and all work In the wearing line carefully 

nestly and promptly done.

Kingston street, Goderich.

HUEON CAEEIAGE WOEKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OF

<ScO., - <3cO.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
IŒPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas- 

nable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T. Sc J. STORY,
(KNOX’S OLD STAND. HAMILTON STREET.

BBBGMILLKR

pm-JS your throat sojtp,
I- ' b

or aie you an 
hi U - Chilled Plow

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
(dphlsgmflr 

and no

tn JJ Jds
■by^H
an matin

. Tetter, Chapped 
Chilblains, Coras, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction m every case or 
——™ WnnAad Prie» 96

Mr. D. Rnactmanla the arty *aa authorised to collect payments and rive recel Mon be 
half of the late Arm of Rnaelmaa * Co., and all pssnons Indebted are req nested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

«srvmmn»

“ Dominion Carriage Works,” CodericL
M0RT£nSrnri^mKSMAN

CARRIAO-ES, BUQ-Q-IES, etc.

WUJI

1

Opposite Ooibome Hotel. We eolioit on examination of our vehicles.
V ATTCAiricn TO. -.^- v

p* m


